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e’ve been posting a ton of new content on our website. In addition 
to everything you see on these pages, the site features a wealth of 
product and industry information, as well as original features you 


won’t find in print. The following are just a few of the items you’re missing if 
you’re not visiting Cleaner.com. 


Combination Sewer Cleaner Purchase 
Keeps Pumping Business Thriving


Pam and John Remstedt, owners of St. Louis-based Grease Masters, 
founded the company in 2006 and have seen gross sales increase each year 
since. The Remstedts recently purchased a new combo unit because of a pend-
ing contract with a local sewer district. The purchase is proof that the company 
is thriving, so we caught up with co-owner Pam Remstedt to see what makes 
the business successful and how they continue to prosper.   


How To Solve Stubborn Toilet and Urinal Problems
The best tool for clearing a clogged toilet is the closet auger. No other 


drain cleaning tool will go through the toilet as quickly and easily. The spring is 
flexible enough to get through the tight bends in the bowl and either break up 
the clog or retrieve the obstruction (children’s toys, diapers, etc.). Some closet 
augers come with a flexible down head that helps guide the cable around tight 
bends in older bowls. Most low-flow bowls are easier to get through with a 
regular springhead. 


Hydroexcavation Technology Improves 
Efficiency and Job Performance


Popular in Canada for 50 years, hydroexcavation only started gaining trac-
tion in the U.S. about 15 years ago. It still hasn’t caught on as much as it 
should, according to Tom Jody of Vac-Con, manufacturer of sewer cleaning, 
vacuum excavation and hydroexcavation equipment, in Green Cove Springs, 
Fla., and there is still huge potential for growth. 


Pipeline Inspection Evolves to Handle Mature Market
New technologies and condition assessment programs along with a more 


knowledgeable customer base have transformed the way drain cleaning con-
tractors and municipalities inspect pipelines. The industry has moved from 
one that could only observe existing pipe conditions to one that inspects, re-
views, catalogues and analyzes collected data, allowing technicians to forecast 
potential problems in sewers and drainlines.   


Editor’s Blog: Baby Survives Disgusting Fate in Drain Line
Everyone in the sewer business has a story or two to tell about items 


they’ve found stuck in pipes. An emergency crew in China has just topped all 
those stories. According to an Associated Press story, the crew was called to an 
apartment complex in Jinhua City, Zhejiang province, after residents reported 
hearing a baby’s cries coming through the toilet drain in their fourth floor 
apartment. 


Check out all these stories at 
www.cleaner.com/ec/2013/July.


Editor’s ChoiCE


Don’t miss out on our exclusive 
online content at Cleaner.com
By LUKE LaggIS
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“Many companies can put pipe in the 
ground, but that’s not true with specialty con-
tracting,” he says. 


Another key is maintaining a high level of 
customer service, especially as tough economic 
conditions in the region force competitors to 
consider entering new markets in order to keep 
their doors open. “My father-in-law always stresses that we’re here to do a job and provide a 


service,” Blahowicz says. “I’ve learned from him and veteran workers in the com-
pany that your work speaks volumes about you. People know we’re going to do 
a job right and won’t stop until it’s done from beginning to end. 


“One bad critique in this business can destroy you,” he adds. “So you  
always have to go above and beyond. Doing the minimum is not enough.” 


Whatever the future holds for Kandey, Kandefer says the company won’t 
stray from its strategy of investing in new equipment when viable opportunities 
to enter new markets arise. 


“You’ve got to spend money to make money … be able to make a decision 
quickly,” he says. “You snooze, you lose. When an opportunity arises, you’ve got 
to take it — or someone else will.” C


american augers, inc.
419/869-7107
www.americanaugers.com
 
Bor-it mfg. Co., inc.
800/289-6639
www.bor-it.com
 
Caterpillar, inc.
309/675-1000
www.cat.com
 
dresser roots Blower
877/363-7668
www.rootsblower.com
 
envirosight
866/936-8476
www.envirosight.com
(See ad page 5)
 
freightliner trucks, 
a division of daimler trucks
503/745-8000
www.freightlinertrucks.com


ge energy
773/4140-3459
www.ge.com/energy 


ingersoll-rand
704/655-4000
www.ingersollrandproducts.com
 
Joe Johnson equipment, inc.
800/263-1262
www.jjei.com


mcelroy manufacturing, inc.
918/836-8611
www.mcelroy.com/fusion
 
vactor manufacturing
800/627-3171
www.vactor.com
 
vermeer
888/837-6337
www.vermeer.com


more info
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in the company that your work 


speaks volumes about you. 


people know we’re going to 


do a job right and won’t 


stop until it’s done from 


beginning to end.”
 Joe Blahowicz


Members of the Kandey company team, pictured in front of a Vactor 2100PD (positive displacement) sewer 
cleaning machine, include (from left) Joe Kandefer, owner; Joe Blahowicz, owner/operator; Brett Finn, laborer; 
Frank owczarczak, operator and Rich szucs, project manager.
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Stock your equipment with the right parts to get the job done.
Think of FS Solutions® as your personal Parts Supplier for all makes and models of  


Industrial Vacuum Loaders, Vacuum Excavators and Waterblasters.  


7 locations - same day shipping - huge inventory - competitive prices - expert technical and application advice.


fssolutionsgroup.com • (800)822-8785


©FS Solutions Group, 2013


Don’t show up to a job 
unprepared.



























































f you work outside, you are at risk of contracting West Nile Virus. While 
not common, the Centers for Disease Control last year reported its highest 
number of West Nile cases since 2003. Spread by mosquitos, the virus can 
cause serious illness and even death. And it’s more common than people 


may think. The CDC says at least 243 people died from it last year. About 
5,390 illnesses related to West Nile were reported. 


Texas was the most common location, with one-third of all cases reported 
there. But 12 other states across the nation reported West Nile illnesses in 
humans; California, Louisiana, Illinois, Mississippi, South Dakota, Michigan, 
Oklahoma, Nebraska, Colorado, Arizona, Ohio and New York. 


West Nile is carried by mosquitos that pick up the virus from birds and 
spread it to other animals, often horses, dogs and cats. Illnesses in animals 
are rare and minor. The virus is not normally spread from animals to humans 


because it can’t be spread by casual contact. Still, experts advise that people do 
not touch dead birds or other animals with their bare hands.


Prevention is the only cure
People who become ill usually recover within a few weeks with no 


treatment. Seriously ill people can receive treatment for their symptoms, such 
as IV fluids and breathing assistance, but there is no cure for West Nile, which 
can cause meningitis and encephalitis. 


The CDC recommends people protect themselves with insect repellent, 
wear long sleeves and pants, and avoid mosquito areas during dusk and dawn 
when they are most active. The insect repellent should include a product 
registered by the EPA, such as DEET or Picaridin. 


The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health has spe-
cific recommendations for protecting outdoor workers (www.cdc.gov/niosh/
docs/2005-155/pdfs/2005-155.pdf). Those recommendations include train-
ing for employees and providing them with the proper insect repellent and 
protective clothing. NIOSH and OSHA also recommend the employers remove 
standing water from workplaces every week because that is where mosquitoes 
breed. 


The CDC says 80 percent of people infected with the West Nile virus 
show no symptoms. About 20 percent get a mild illness that includes fever, 
headache, body aches, nausea, vomiting, and sometimes swollen lymph glands 
or a skin rash. Only about one in every 150 people infected with West Nile 
will develop a serious illness. Serious cases can cause severe symptoms such 
as high fever, headache, neck stiffness, stupor, disorientation, coma, tremors, 
convulsions, muscle weakness, vision loss, numbness and paralysis. Those 
over 50 are most likely to acquire a severe illness. 


In the last year for which data is available (2003), 45 people developed 
serious fevers, 46 got meningitis, 62 developed encephalitis (with or without 
meningitis), and 80 people died. Most of the deaths were from encephalitis. 


While rare, West Nile can be dangerous. Protective steps are rather simple, 
and along with preventing illness, they can also make your day at work a lot 
more comfortable. C


West nile spikes in 2012
Preventive measures are simPle and well worth the effort 
to avoid a Potentially life-threatening illness


By doug day


SAFETY
FIRST


i
seriously ill people can receive treatment for their 


symptoms, such as iv fluids and breathing assistance, 


but there is no cure for west nile, which can cause 


meningitis and encephalitis.
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t’s unlikely that service technicians at George Brazil Home Services know the 
guys at parts warehouses around Phoenix, Ariz., very well. That’s because 
the company’s well-stocked box trucks, which carry about $10,000 worth of 
parts painstakingly organized into storage bins, dramatically minimize the 


need for daily parts runs. 
“We operate under the theory that there’s a place for everything, and 


everything in its place,” says Daryl Bingham, operations manager at Brazil, which 
is named for the late founder of the 58-year-old company. “George was very 
meticulous and put a lot of thought into how to increase productivity through 
better organization.” 


The company owns a fleet of 25 Hino, Isuzu and Mitsubishi box trucks, 
which feature sleek cab-over chassis and 12-foot-long, orange-and-white 
aluminum box bodies made by Grumann Olson Industries Inc. and HIVCO. 
Inside each truck, a shelf-and-bin storage system — available through Cal-Plastics 
— keeps approximately 700 different parts — everything from fittings to repair 
parts for water heaters, toilets and faucets — meticulously organized. 


“To fit all those parts in one truck, we’ve developed a very organized system 
that allows our technicians to find 
parts quickly,” Bingham explains. 
“We’re always re-evaluating the 
system and moving inventory around 
so that the most frequently used parts 
are located at the easiest access spots.”


The trucks save time and 
money by preventing technicians 
from wasting precious minutes 
looking for parts. But more 
importantly, these “warehouses 
on wheels” keep technicians on 
job sites as much as possible, as 
opposed to easily spending more 
than an hour traveling to and from a 
parts warehouse for an inexpensive 
part or two, Bingham says. 


Bingham says his technicians 
typically make three to four service 
calls per day. Under that scenario, 
poorly stocked trucks would provide 
ample opportunities for wasteful 
supply-house runs. Financially, that 
might mean hundreds of thousands 
of dollars lost annually in actual costs 
such as fuel, labor and vehicle wear 


and tear, and lost opportunity cost — the revenue technicians could have been 
generating had they spent more time on jobs. 


money
machines


Time Is Money
Well-organized, Well-stocked and Well-recognized — 


these service trucks get the job done in more Ways than one


By Ken WysocKy


I money machines   
OWNER:  George Brazil Home services, headquartered in   
 Phoenix, Ariz.


VEHICLE:  25 Hino, Isuzu and Mitsubishi box trucks 
 (2005 to 2012 model years)


FUNCTION:  Residential drain cleaning and plumbing repair services


FEATURES:  12-foot-long HIVco aluminum bodies, four-cylinder  
 diesel engines (12 to 14 mpg); and transmissions   
 made by Allison Transmission and Jatco UsA, Inc.
PRIMARY 
EQUIPMENT CARRIED:  RIDGID drain-cleaning machines, RIDGID    
 seesnake pipeline-inspection cameras and 
 RIDGID naviTrack scout pipe locators


COST:  About $60,000


George Brazil Home services operates a fleet of 25 Hino, Isuzu and Mitsubishi box trucks completely stocked and outfitted 
with everything technicians need on the job. Inside each truck, a shelf-and-bin storage system keeps approximately 700 
different parts meticulously organized.


“Technicians are the most valuable asset we have,” he notes. “To have them 
spend even 45 minutes procuring a part is the worst allocation of resources, in 
my opinion. Productivity is the key to profitability … unproductive time spent 
running to parts depots adds up. You could literally spend $300 to fetch a $3 
part, when you look at the lost opportunity cost per hour.” 


Of course, even the best-organized and nicest-looking service truck is of 
little use if it isn’t restocked with parts regularly. To that end, Brazil technicians 
record all the parts they use on a daily basis, then hand off that list to a clerk who 
inputs the information and orders the parts. After the parts get delivered, they’re 
labeled so technicians know exactly where to put each part in the storage system. 


“To hold the technicians accountable for properly storing parts, we inventory 
the trucks every two months,” Bingham explains. “It’s costly and time consuming, 
but it ensures that the process we put in place works, and makes the technicians 
more conscientious.” 


Each truck also carries two or three drain-cleaning machines, mostly made 
by RIDGID, as well as a RIDGID SeeSnake pipeline-inspection camera and a 
RIDGID NaviTrack Scout line locator. 


Of course, the nicely lettered white trucks, accented with bold orange trim 
and featuring a uniformed Brazil employee on both sides, make an eye-catching 
marketing statement that generates service calls and dramatically boosts brand 
awareness. The letters are made of a reflective material that “lights up like freeway 
signs” when the trucks are driven at night, Bingham says. 


“They’re billboards on wheels that we park in communities and 
neighborhoods every day,” Bingham says. “In addition, our technicians take their 
trucks home, so the trucks are out there 24/7, advertising the company.” 


Bingham also lauds the trucks’ compact wheelbase, which makes them very 
maneuverable. 


“You can easily flip a U-turn on a residential street,” Bingham says. “And 
they’re simple to drive, so our technicians don’t also have to learn how to be 
truck drivers.” C
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Daryl Bingham


SHOW US THE MONEY (MACHINE)
Money Machines, a feature in Cleaner, reports on innovative work 


vehicles that help contractors operate more efficiently, satisfy customers 
and earn more profit. We’d like to know about your Money Machine — 
be it a service van, camera truck, jetting rig, vacuum unit or any vehicle 
that really helps drive your business. To nominate your vehicle for a feature 
in this column, send an email to editor@cleaner.com. Tell us briefly but 
specifically what features make it a great producer. And send a picture — 
because appearance counts. We look forward to seeing your Money Machine.


money machines   
OWNER:  George Brazil Home services, headquartered in   
 Phoenix, Ariz.


VEHICLE:  25 Hino, Isuzu and Mitsubishi box trucks 
 (2005 to 2012 model years)


FUNCTION:  Residential drain cleaning and plumbing repair services


FEATURES:  12-foot-long HIVco aluminum bodies, four-cylinder  
 diesel engines (12 to 14 mpg); and transmissions   
 made by Allison Transmission and Jatco UsA, Inc.
PRIMARY 
EQUIPMENT CARRIED:  RIDGID drain-cleaning machines, RIDGID    
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SEWER CLEANING INDUSTRIAL PROCESSES WATER JETTING


www.giantpumps.com


900 N. WESTWOOD AVE. TOLEDO OH 43607 PH 419.531.4600 FAX 419.531.6836


©Copyright 2010 Giant Industries Inc.


It’s black and white.
In every issue of Municipal Sewer & Water, you’ll read all about  
sanitary sewer, stormwater  and water system professionals. You’ll discover:


 n Who are the innovators in system repair and maintenance 
 n How they make sound decisions that improve service and save money
 n What tools and technologies drive efficiency and performance  
 n Where to go to find the latest equipment and advice


No gray area here. 


Municipal Sewer & Water has it all. And it’s FREE.


Start your subscription today at mswmag.com 
or call 800-257-7222.
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I’m proud 
of my industry.
I belong to an elite group of business people


who keep homes and communities safe, clean


and healthy. My colleagues and competitors


are true professionals who care about their


work and about customers’ welfare. Members


of this industry are some of my greatest 


role models and best friends.


I work with the greatest people in the world.


Lead the way
For your customers,
your industry, 
and your business


































































